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On the Outage Analysis and Finite SNR
Diversity-Multiplexing Tradeoff of Hybrid-Duplex
Systems for Aeronautical Communications
Tan Zheng Hui Ernest, A S Madhukumar, Rajendra Prasad Sirigina, and Anoop Kumar Krishna
Abstract—A hybrid-duplex aeronautical communication sys-
tem (HBD-ACS) consisting of a full-duplex (FD) enabled ground
station (GS), and two half-duplex (HD) air-stations (ASs) is
proposed as a direct solution to the spectrum crunch faced by
the aviation industry. Closed-form outage probability and finite
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) diversity gain expressions in aeronau-
tical communications over Rician fading channels are derived
for a successive interference cancellation (SIC) detector. Similar
expressions are also presented for an interference ignorant (II)
detector and HD-equivalent modes at GS and ASs. Through
outage and finite SNR diversity gain analysis conducted at the
nodes, and system level, residual self-interference (SI) and inter-
AS interference are found to be the primary limiting factors
in the proposed HBD-ACS. Further investigations revealed that
the II and SIC detectors in the proposed HBD-ACS are suitable
for weak and strong interference scenarios, respectively. When
compared to HD-ACS, the proposed HBD-ACS achieves lower
outage probability and higher diversity gains at higher multi-
plexing gains when operating at low SNRs. Finite SNR analysis
also showed the possibility of the proposed HBD-ACS being
able to attain interference-free diversity gains through proper
management of residual SI. Hence, the proposed HBD-ACS is
more reliable and can provide better throughput compared to
existing HD-ACS at low-to-moderate SNRs.
Index Terms—Aeronautical Communications, Spectral Effi-
ciency, Full-Duplex, Hybrid-Duplex, Half-Duplex, Outage Prob-
ability, Rician, Finite signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), Diversity.
I. INTRODUCTION
B
ETWEEN 2012 and 2032, air travel within the Pacific
South East Asia region is projected to record a com-
pounded annual growth rate of 5.3% [1]. This air travel
growth trend exposes existing aeronautical communication
systems (ACSs) to considerable strain due to demand for data
communications from legacy, current and future generation
avionics systems. Consequently, this places an additional strain
on existing Air-to-Ground (A/G) and Air-to-Air (A/A) aero-
nautical communication links on the congested aeronautical
spectrum. With existing ACSs being unable to deliver the
needed data capacity [2], various communication technologies
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have been proposed to improve the capabilities of existing
A/G and A/A links [2], [3]. However, these solutions do not
directly address the issue of spectrum utilization.
A hybrid-duplex (HBD) ACS consisting of half-duplex
(HD) air-stations (ASs) operating existing avionics systems
with full-duplex (FD) ground stations (GSs) can be an al-
ternative solution to the shortage of available aeronautical
spectrum currently faced by the aviation community. Changes
to existing/legacy HD avionics systems currently on board
aircrafts can be kept to a minimum in HBD-ACS, thus
enabling HBD-ACS to be less disruptive to adopt. Wireless
communication systems that have adopted the HBD paradigm
include cognitive radio systems [4] and cellular systems [5],
[6], [7].
In HBD systems, both FD and HD nodes communicate
on the same spectrum since an FD node can simultaneously
transmit and receive signals on the same frequency and thereby
improve the spectral efficiency [8], [9], [10]. Despite extensive
studies done on self-interference (SI) mitigation architectures,
SI remains the primary challenge faced by FD nodes due to
simultaneous signal transmission and reception. SI mitigation
architectures can be categorized into either passive suppression
or active cancellation [11]. The former mitigates SI through
induced path loss (e.g. antenna separation) while the latter can-
cels SI in the analog or digital domain. However, residual SI
will still be present due to the limited dynamic range of analog-
to-digital converters [9], [12], inherent carrier phase noise [13]
and imperfect SI channel estimation at the FD transceiver [11].
Effectively managing residual SI in HBD-ACS opens up the
possibility of directly addressing the spectrum crunch faced
by the aviation industry. In particular, multiple aircrafts and
ground stations can communicate on the same aeronautical
spectrum, providing motivation for this paper.
A. Related Literature
Apart from SI at FD nodes, HD nodes in HBD systems
also experience interference due to transmissions from other
HD and FD nodes. In the literature, multiple interference man-
agement approaches have been presented. However, this paper
focuses on two widely known approaches where interference
is either ignored, i.e., interference ignorant (II) detector, or
successfully canceled, i.e., successive interference cancellation
(SIC) detector.
To quantify the effectiveness of the II and SIC detectors,
many related works in literature have attempted to determine
2the closed-form outage probabilities of these detectors under
various fading models. Having a closed-form outage probabil-
ity expression enables a system’s packet error rate, i.e., link
availability, to be analyzed if the transmitted signals span over
one fading block [14]. For the II detector, closed-form outage
expressions for Nakagami-m fading [15] and composite fading
consisting of exponentially distributed signal-of-interest (SOI)
and squared K-distributed interfering signals [16] have been
noted. It should be pointed out that [15] and [16] are only
applicable to specific fading environments and may not be
applicable for all aeronautical scenarios where Rician fading
is experienced. To this end, a recent paper by Rached et al.
[17] presented generalized outage probability expressions that
apply to a wide variety of fading scenarios, including Rician
fading.
Multiple works on outage expressions for SIC detectors
have been noted. For instance, SIC outage expressions were
investigated by Hasna et al. [18] and Romero-Jerez and
Goldsmith [19], but these studies only considered partial SIC
where at least one interfering signal remains after interference
cancellation. A closed-form outage expression for SIC was
studied by Weber et al. [20] for nodes distributed via a Poisson
point process. The work in [20] did not consider fading and
receiver noise in the signal model, and thus, the closed-
form expressions are not directly applicable for aeronautical
communications. A recent paper by Zhang et al. [21] presented
outage probability expressions for a two-stage SIC detector.
However, the outage expressions are specific for Rayleigh
fading scenarios and are not applicable to Rician fading sce-
narios that are common in aeronautical communications. From
the mentioned studies, hitherto closed-form outage probability
expressions for SIC detectors in Rician fading aeronautical
scenarios remain an open problem.
Apart from outage probability, both finite signal-to-noise ra-
tio (SNR) diversity gain and finite SNR diversity-multiplexing
trade-off (DMT) are metrics that can be used to measure the
effectiveness of II or SIC detectors in fixed and variable trans-
mission rate systems, respectively. In particular, both finite
SNR diversity gain and finite SNR DMT quantifies the slope
of outage probability curves at a particular SNR [22], with the
latter considering multiplexing gain [23]. Finite SNR analysis
can reveal outage deviation behaviors, which are not present at
asymptotically high SNRs due to fading statistics [22]. From a
practical perspective, analyzing outage probability decay rates,
i.e., finite SNR diversity gain, provides an accurate picture of
a system’s outage performance since wireless communication
systems are typically designed to operate at low-to-moderate
SNR ranges. It has also been pointed out by Narasimhan [23]
that finite SNR diversity gain analysis can be used to estimate
the SNR needed to achieve a particular rate of error decay,
which can be done through turbo codes or low-density parity-
check codes. More crucially, outage probability and diversity
gain can be used to gauge the upper and lower limits of a
system’s bit error rate performance [24], [25].
Finite SNR analysis for Nakagami-m [26] and Rayleigh fad-
ing [14], [27] scenarios have also been studied. However, the
conclusions drawn in these studies are specific to Nakagami-
m and Rayleigh fading and are not fully applicable for ACS
since Rician fading scenarios, typically encountered by ACS,
are not considered. Studies on finite SNR analysis for Rician
fading channels have been seen. The impact of Rician K
factors on outage behavior and finite SNR DMT for multiple-
input multiple-output (MIMO) systems was investigated by
Narasimhan [23] and Shin et al. [22]. A recent paper by Hei-
darpour et al. [28] saw finite SNR DMT analysis being applied
to analyze the performance of a network coded cooperative
communication system. Despite the noted studies, there is still
room for further work on finite SNR DMT analysis for HBD-
ACS.
B. Main Contributions
The main contributions of this paper are summarized as
follows:
• This paper presents closed-form expressions for outage
probability, finite SNR diversity gain, and finite SNR
DMT for a II detector and a two-stage SIC detector in a
Rician fading environment.
• It is shown that the proposed HBD-ACS attains supe-
rior outage performance over existing HD-ACS at low
SNRs. At high SNRs, however, the outage performance
of the proposed HBD-ACS is eclipsed by HD-ACS as
the former becomes interference-limited. Nonetheless, we
show through numerical simulations that the HBD-ACS
can meet typical Quality-of-Service (QoS) requirements,
e.g., frame error rate ≤ 10−3, at high SNRs for a range
of interference levels through II and SIC detectors.
• Unlike [29] and [30], the desired and interfering signal
levels are related through a scaling parameter. In contrast
to the results in [30], it is shown that the asymptotic di-
versity gain of the SIC detector is zero for all interference
levels.
• The HD-ACS is shown to achieve better diversity
gain than the proposed HBD-ACS at low multiplexing
gains. However, at high multiplexing gains, the HD-ACS
achieves zero diversity gain while the proposed HBD-
ACS achieves non-zero diversity gain.
C. Relevance to Related Literature
In this work, full interference cancellation is assumed for
the two-stage SIC detector. This is unlike in [18] and [19]
where only partial SIC is assumed. In addition, the impact of
interference on the proposed HBD-ACS is analyzed from the
outage probability and finite SNR DMT perspective, which
was not covered in [4] - [7], [15] - [17], [20] and [21]. In
contrast to [22], [23] and [28], this work extends upon the
outage and finite SNR DMT analysis framework to jointly
identify interference scenarios for the proposed single-input-
single-output equivalent HBD-ACS.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The
system model is introduced in Section II, with closed-form
outage probability expressions at GS and AS-2 presented in
Section III. In Section IV, finite SNR diversity gain expressions
for both HBD-ACS and HD-ACS are derived and analyzed.
Numerical results are then presented in Section V before the
conclusion of the paper in Section VI.
3Fig. 1. Air-Station 1 (AS-1) and Air-Station 2 (AS-2) operating in HD mode
while communicating with the FD ground station (GS).
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this paper, A/G communications involving an FD-enabled
GS node with two HD ASs in an A/G link is studied.
Specifically, a scenario with Air-Station 1 (AS-1) transmitting
signals to the GS while Air-Station 2 (AS-2) is receiving
signals from the GS is assumed. For the HD transceivers at
AS-1 and AS-2, a single-antenna configuration with separate
transmit and receive radio frequency chains is assumed. In
contrast, the FD transceiver at the GS is assumed to be
configured with one transmit antenna and one receive antenna
through separate radio frequency chains. Due to the fact that
the GS node is FD-capable, the HD AS-1 and HD AS-2
simultaneously transmits and receives, respectively, signals on
the same aeronautical spectrum (e.g. VHF, L-band) as the GS.
Therefore, AS-1 interferes with communications at AS-2 when
the latter receives signals from GS.
In this work, an SI mitigation architecture with a shared
local oscillator is assumed at the FD-enabled GS. Such a setup
enables lower levels of phase noise to be experienced [13],
[31]. As such, we only consider residual SI at the FD-enabled
GS as a result of imperfect SI channel estimation and phase
noise [11]. Furthermore, the SI link (hsi) is modeled as a
Rician fading channel to account for passive and active SI
mitigation [32] .1 Thus, an II detector is considered at the FD-
enabled GS since signal detection is performed in the presence
of residual SI.
Rician fading aeronautical communications channels in an
en route scenario is assumed to provide a realistic evaluation
of the HBD-ACS [33], [34], [35]. Following the work in [33]
and [35], the link between AS-1 and AS-2 is also modeled
as a Rician fading channel. Accordingly, we assume that the
ASs are communicating with the GS at cruising altitude, with
the signal model of this work based on [11]. Also, the effect
of Doppler shift is assumed to be compensated in this work
[36]. 2
A. Ground Station
Let x1[t] and xgs[t] be the signals transmitted by AS-1 and
GS, respectively, and h1,g[t] be the channel from AS-1 to GS.
1Depending on the degree of passive and active SI mitigation, the resultant
SI channel (hsi) can be a Rician or Rayleigh fading channel [32]. Thus,
modeling hsi as a Rician fading channel enables the degree of passive and
active SI mitigation to be defined through the Rician K factor.
2It is useful to note that Doppler shift is not a performance limitation in
the upcoming L-band digital aeronautical communication systems (LDACS)
standard [37].
Additionally, let xsi[t] be the SI signal at GS and let hsi be the
SI channel gain. From the perspective of GS, xsi[t] = xgs[t].
The received signal at GS can be written as
ygs[t] =
√
ΩXh1,g[t]x1[t] +
√
ΩXαg,g · | h˜si |xsi[t]
+
√
ΩXαg,g |hsi |γφwφ[t] + wg[t], (1)
where h˜si is the error of the imperfect SI channel gain
estimate, defined as h˜si = hsi − ĥsi , and ĥsi is the imper-
fect estimation of the SI channel gain. In addition, let h˜si
be modeled as a zero mean, circularly symmetric complex
Gaussian random variable (RV) with variance ǫ to quantify the
SI channel estimation error [38]. Modeling h˜si as a zero mean
Gaussian RV with variance ǫ enables the system to model the
worst case residual SI [38]. Also, let wg[t] be the GS additive
white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with zero mean and variance
σ2g , and let the phase noise term wφ[t] follow a Gaussian
distribution with zero mean and unit variance, scaled by the
scaling factor γφ [11]. 3
Let ΩX be the average received signal power of the signal-
of-interest (SOI). The average received signal power is defined
based on the free space path loss model [39, Eq. (2.7)] and it
is defined as
ΩX ∝
Pt(
4·π ·109
3·108
)2
· f 2c ·d
2
1,g
·σ2g
,
(2)
where Pt , d, and fc are the transmit power (Watts), distance
(Km), and carrier frequency (MHz), respectively. The received
signal power levels are normalized with the receiver noise
variance (σ2g). The channel between AS-1 and GS is selected
as the reference link and the average received signal power in
the other links are expressed relative to the reference link via
the multiplicative factor αi, j , defined as
αi, j =
(
d1,g
di, j
)n
, i ∈ {g, 1} , j ∈ {g, 2} , i , j . (3)
For the case of αg,g, the variable αg,g is treated as a scaling
factor for the average residual SI power at GS. From (2) and
(3), the average received power of the residual SI at GS can
be expressed as ΩXαg,g, where it is assumed that the residual
SI scaled by αg,g is below the saturation level of the FD
transceiver.
From [38], the overall level of SI suppression, i.e., com-
bination of passive suppression with analog and digital SI
cancellation, can be calculated as 1
αg,g ǫσ
2
g
.
B. Air-Station 2
Let hg,2[t] be the channel between GS and AS-2, h1,2[t] be
the channel between AS-1 and AS-2, and w2[t] be the AWGN
at AS-2 with zero mean and variance σ2
2
. From the perspective
of AS-2, xgs[t] and x1[t] are the SOI and interfering signal,
respectively. The received signal at AS-2 can be expressed as
y2[t]=
√
ΩXαg,2hg,2[t]xgs[t]+
√
ΩXα1,2h1,2[t]x1[t]+w2[t], (4)
3The scaling factor γφ models the jitter present in oscillators due to
hardware imperfections [11]
4where ΩXαg,2 and ΩXα1,2 indicate the average received signal
powers of the SOI and interfering signal, respectively.
To handle the interference at AS-2, two approaches are
studied. The first approach assumes an II detector at AS-2.
The II detector treats x1[t] as noise. Therefore, interference
is effectively ignored. The second approach assumes a SIC
detector at AS-2. The two-stage SIC detector first tries to
detect and cancel x1[t] before proceeding to detect xgs[t] [40].
III. CALCULATION OF OUTAGE PROBABILITIES
To begin the outage analysis at GS and AS-2, we first define
the HBD transmission rates of AS-1 and GS as RHBD
1
and
RHBDgs , respectively, and the sum rate of the HBD system as
RHBDsum = R
HBD
1
+RHBDgs . Similarly, the HD transmission rates
of AS-1 and GS are defined as RHD
1
and RHDgs , respectively,
and the sum rate of the HD system is defined as RHDsum = R
HD
1
+
RHDgs . For fair comparison between HBD and HD systems,
RHBD
i
=
1
2
RHD
i
for i ∈ {1, gs} [41], [42], [43]. The respective
HBD and HD outage probabilities at GS and AS-2 are defined
in the following subsections.
A. Hybrid-Duplex Outage Probability
The FD-enabled GS receives x1[t] while simultaneously
transmitting xgs[t] in the same time slot. The simultaneous
transmission and reception of signals result in strong SI at
GS. Let X1 = ΩX |h1,g |2 be the instantaneous received signal
power of the SOI at GS, modeled as a non-centered chi-
squared distributed RV with Rician K factor KX1 . Let Ysi,1 =
ΩXαg,gγ
2
φ |hsi |
2 and Ysi,2 = ΩXαg,g | h˜si |2 be the instantaneous
received signal power corresponding to SI components. In
particular, Ysi,1 is modeled as a non-centered chi-squared
distributed RV with Rician K factor KYsi,1 and Ysi,2 is modeled
as a exponentially distributed RV.
Concurrently, AS-2 also experiences interference from AS-
1. Let Xgs = ΩXαg,2 |hg,2 |2 and Y1 = ΩXα1,2 |h1,2 |2 be the
instantaneous received signal power of the SOI and interfer-
ence at AS-2, respectively, where Xgs and Y1 are independent
non-centered chi-squared distributed RV with respective Ri-
cian K factors KXgs and KY1 , respectively. Additionally, let
α
(
q,Ω,K, γ
)
be defined as
α
(
q,Ω,K, γ
)
≡ (−1)q exp(−K)
Lq
(0)(K)
(1 + q)!
(
(1 + K)
Ω
γ
)q+1
,
(5)
where q, Ω, K and γ represent an arbitrary non-negative
integer, average received power of the signal, Rician K factor,
and threshold, respectively. The function Lq(0)(•) represents
the q-th degree, zero-order Laguerre polynomials [44] while
α
(
q,Ω,K, γ
)
in (5) represents the Rician power cumulative
distribution function (CDF) expansion due to Rician faded
signal parameters.
1) Ground Station: At GS, let the HBD threshold be
γHBD
th,gs
= 2R
HBD
1 − 1, with HBD outage event OHBDgs ={
h1,g, hsi : R
HBD
1
≥ log2
(
1 +
X1
Ysi,1+Ysi,2+1
)}
. By substituting
X1,Ysi,1 and Ysi,2 into [17, Eq. (12)], the closed-form outage
probability at GS can be expressed as
Pr
(
OHBDgs
)
=
∑
q≥0
∑
l1+l2+l3=q+1
α
(
q,ΩX,KX1, γ
HBD
th,gs
)
×
(q + 1)!
l1! · l2! · l3!
E{Y l1
si,1
}E{Y l2
si,2
}, (6)
where α
(
q,ΩX,KX1, γ
HBD
th,gs
)
is the Rician SOI power CDF
expansion at GS, as defined in (5). In addition, E{Y l1
si,1
}
and E{Y l2
si,2
} are the lth
1
and lth
2
moments of Ysi,1 and
Ysi,2, respectively. From [17, Table II], E{Y
l1
si,1
} = Γ(1 +
l1)
(
αg,gγ
2
φ
1+KYsi,1
) l1
1F1(−l1, 1;−KYsi,1)(ΩX)
l1 and E{Y l2
si,2
} = Γ(1 +
l2)(αg,gǫ
) l2(ΩX)l2 . The function 1F1(•) represents the conflu-
ent Hypergeometric function [45, Eq. (9.210.1)] and summa-
tion on the right hand side (RHS) of (6) is convergent if
γHBD
th,gs
≤ ΩX
3(1+KX1 )(ΩXαg,gǫ )
[17, Eq. (14)]. In (6), E{Y l1
si,1
} and
E{Y
l2
si,2
} quantifies the strength of residual SI due to phase
noise and SI channel estimation errors, respectively. We do
not expect αg,g to approach infinity as the distance on the
SI link (dg,g) cannot be zero. However, it is possible for the
average received SI power to be strong if dg,g is short. From
E{Y
l1
si,1
} and E{Y l2
si,2
}, the impact of residual SI is diminished
as αg,g → 0 and hence, proper SI mitigation strategies is
crucial at the FD-enabled GS.
2) Air-Station 2 (Interference Ignorant Detector): At AS-2,
let the HBD threshold be γHBD
th,2
= 2R
HBD
gs − 1 and the HBD
outage event be OHBD(I I )
2
=
{
hg,2, h1,2 : R
HBD
gs ≥ log2
(
1 +
Xgs
Y1+1
)}
. By substituting Xgs and Y1 into [17, Eq. (12)], the
closed-form outage probability at AS-2 can be expressed as
Pr
(
O
HBD(I I )
2
)
=
∑
q≥0
q+1∑
l=0
α
(
q,ΩXαg,2,KXgs , γ
HBD
th,2
) (q + 1
l
)
E{Y l1 }, (7)
where α
(
q,ΩXαg,2,KXgs , γ
HBD
th,2
)
is the Rician SOI power
CDF expansion at AS-2, as defined in (5), and E{Y l
1
} is the lth
moment of the interfering signal from AS-1. From [17, Table
II], E{Y l
1
} = Γ(1 + l)
[
α1,2
1+KY1
] l
1F1(−l, 1;−KY1)(ΩX)
l and the
RHS of (7) is convergent if γHBD
th,2
≤
ΩXαg,2(1+KY1 )
2(1+KXgs )ΩXα1,2
[17, Eq.
(14)]. In (7), E{Y l
1
} quantifies the strength of the interference
from AS-1 through moment parameters of Y1.
To investigate the impact of inter-AS interference, we eval-
uate limα1,2→L E{Y
l
1
} for L ∈ {0,∞}. Although α1,2 does not
reach infinity in practice, large values of α1,2 are possible when
d1,2 is small and vice-versa. Evaluating limα1,2→L E{Y
l
1
} for
L ∈ {0,∞} shows that the impact of inter-AS interference
reduces as α1,2 → 0, and increases as α1,2 → ∞. Thus, the
II detector operates effectively in low interference scenarios
such as over remote airspace where inter-AS distance is long.
3) Air-Station 2 (Successive Interference Cancellation De-
tector): In the case of SIC, if the first stage is unable to detect
the interfering signal or if the SOI cannot be detected at the
5second stage, then outage occurs. Therefore, the HBD outage
event at AS-2 is defined as
O
HBD(SIC)
2
=
{
hg,2, h1,2 : R
HBD
1 > log2
(
1 +
Y1
1 + Xgs
)}
∪
{
hg,2, h1,2 : R
HBD
1 ≤ log2
(
1 +
Y1
1 + Xgs
)
, RHBDgs > log2
(
1 + Xgs
)}
.
(8)
Theorem 1: The closed-form expression for outage proba-
bility with SIC detector at AS-2 is
Pr
(
O
HBD(SIC)
2
)
=
∑
q≥0
q+1∑
l=0
α
(
q,ΩXα1,2,KY1, γ
HBD
th,gs
) (q + 1
l
)
E{X lgs}
+1 −Q1
(√
2KXgs ,
√
2(KXgs + 1)γ
HBD
th,2
ΩXαg,2
)
−
∑
n≥0
n∑
i=0
i+1∑
j=0
α
(
i,ΩXα1,2,KY1, γ
HBD
th,gs
)
×α
(
n − i,ΩXαg,2,KXgs , 1
) (i + 1
j
)
(γHBD
th,2
)j+n−i+1
j + n − i + 1 ,
(9)
where Q1 (·, ·) is the Marcum Q function [44], [46, Eq. (4.33)]
and E{X lgs} = Γ(1+ l)
(
ΩXαg,2
1+KXgs
) l
1F1(−l, 1;−KXgs ) [17, Table
II].
Proof: The proof can be found in Appendix A.
The first term in (9) is the outage probability due to
detecting interference from AS-1. The second term in (9) is
the outage probability due to SOI detection after interference
cancellation. From α
(
q,ΩXα1,2,KY1, γ
HBD
th,2
)
in (9), it is evident
that the SIC detector works effectively in high interference
scenarios, such as in congested airspace where inter-AS dis-
tance is short, since the effect of interference at the SOI
detection stage is diminished when α1,2 is large. The closed-
form expressions in (6), (7) and (9) can shed insights into the
impact of residual SI at GS and interference from AS-1 at AS-
2. Further discussions on outage performance with respect to
the level of interference are presented in Section V.
B. Half-Duplex Outage Probability
When the GS is operating in HD mode, AS-2 does not
experience interference from AS-1. Let the HD threshold at
GS and AS-2 be defined as γHD
th,gs
= 22R
HBD
1 − 1 and γHD
th,2
=
22R
HBD
gs − 1, respectively. Then, the HD outage probabilities
at GS and AS-2 are given in (10) and (11), respectively [17,
Table I].
Pr
(
OHDgs
)
=
∑
m≥0
α
(
m,ΩX,KX1, γ
HD
th,gs
)
,
(10)
Pr
(
OHD2
)
=
∑
m≥0
α
(
m,ΩXαg,2,KXgs , γ
HD
th,2
)
.
(11)
The outage probability expressions in (10) and (11) can be
used as a benchmark comparison against HBD mode at GS
and AS-2, respectively, which is presented in Section V.
C. System Level Outage Probability
For the proposed multi-user system, the overall sys-
tem level outage probability is used as a performance
metric to compare HBD and HD protocols. For β ∈
{HBD(I I),HBD(SIC)}, the system level outage probability
is defined as Pβout,system = max
(
Pr
(
OHBDgs
)
, Pr
(
O
β
2
) )
and
PHDout,system = max
(
Pr
(
OHDgs
)
, Pr
(
OHD
2
))
. The system level
outage probability provides the worst case system level outage
behavior for the II and SIC detectors and allows the iden-
tification of performance bottlenecks in HBD-ACS. Having
knowledge of the performance bottleneck in the HBD-UCS
enables interference management to be more effective. For
instance, if the link between the FD-enables GS and AS-2 has
the highest outage probability, then the design requirements
of the SI mitigation architecture at the FD-enabled GS can be
less stringent which can lead to hardware with lower cost or
power requirements.
IV. FINITE SNR ANALYSIS
In the following subsections, the mathematical preliminar-
ies and derivations related to finite SNR diversity gain are
presented for both fixed and variable transmission rates, with
detailed derivation omitted for brevity. As it will be shown,
finite SNR analysis is an effective tool in evaluating the
performance of the II and SIC detectors in an interference-
limited environment.
A. Mathematical Preliminaries
1) Finite SNR Diversity Gain: For a system with out-
age event O, outage probability Pr
(
O
)
, transmission rate R,
threshold γ, and average received power Ω with unit noise
variance, the diversity gain d at high SNR is given by Zheng
and Tse [24] as
d = lim
Ω→∞
log2(Pr
(
O
)
)
log2(Ω) .
(12)
The diversity gain definition in (12) is for systems that
operate at high SNR ranges. The finite SNR diversity gain
df , which quantifies the decay rate of the outage probability
at low-to-moderate SNRs, is given as [23, Eq. (5)]
df =
−Ω
Pr
(
O
) ∂
∂Ω
Pr
(
O
)
.
(13)
It has since been shown by Shin et al. [22] and Heidarpour
et al. [28] that limΩ→∞ df = d. Therefore, (13) is consistent
with the asymptotic diversity definitions in [24] at high SNR.
Practical wireless systems typically operate at the low-to-
moderate SNR range [23]. The outage behavior of these
systems may also be different at high and moderate SNRs.
Therefore, there is motivation to quantify diversity gains at
finite SNRs since (12) does not accurately reflect outage
behaviors at low-to-moderate SNRs [22].
62) Finite SNR DMT Parameters: For a system which varies
its transmission rate with respect to Ω, i.e., variable transmis-
sion rate, the high SNR multiplexing gain r is given by Zheng
and Tse [24] as
r = lim
Ω→∞
R(Ω)
log2(Ω)
(14)
and the finite SNR multiplexing gain rf for such systems is
[23, Eq. (4)]
rf =
R(Ω)
log2(1 +Ω) .
(15)
It has similarly been shown by Shin et al. [22] and Hei-
darpour et al. [28] that limΩ→∞ rf = r, with Pr
(
O
)
computed
with respect to the threshold γ = (1 + Ω)r f − 1. The finite
SNR diversity gain for such a variable transmission rate system
(denoted as d∗
f
) can be obtained from (13) as [22, Eq. (36)]
d∗f =
−Ω
Pr
(
O
) lim
∆(Ω)→0
[
Pr
(
Ô
)
− Pr
(
O
)
∆(Ω)
]
,
(16)
where ∆(Ω) = Ω̂ − Ω, Ω̂ > Ω and Ô is the outage event with
respect to R
(
Ω + ∆(Ω)
)
. Furthermore, Pr
(
Ô
)
is the outage
probability with average received power Ω̂ = Ω + ∆(Ω),
threshold γ̂ = [1+Ω+∆(Ω)]r f − 1 and Pr
(
Ô
)
= Pr
(
O
)
when
∆(Ω) = 0. Applying L’Hospital’s rule in (16) by differentiating
with respect to ∆(Ω) and setting ∆(Ω) = 0 yields
d∗f =
−Ω
Pr
(
O
) ∂
∂∆(Ω)
Pr
(
Ô
) 
∆(Ω)=0.
(17)
Let Z be a RV with normalized nth moment defined as
M{Zn} =
E {Zn }
(Ω)n
and let function g(i, j,Ω, rf ) be
g(i, j,Ω, rf ) =
([
1 +Ω
]r f
− 1
) i
(Ω)j
×
[ ([
1 +Ω
]r f
− 1
) j
Ω
+ (i + 1)(rf )(1 +Ω)
r f −1
]
,
(18)
where i and j are integers. The function M{Zn} represents
the normalized nth moment of an interfering signal while the
function g(i, j,Ω, rf ) reflects the outage probability decay rate
of a variable transmission rate scheme due to average received
power (Ω) and finite SNR multiplexing gain (rf ).
Although [22, Eq. (36)] and [23, Eq. (5)] evaluate finite
SNR diversity gains using different approaches, the principles
underlying them are the same since the latter is an extension
of the former. To this end, (17) can be used to evaluate d∗
f
for
adaptive systems, with rf indicating the sensitivity of the rate
adaptation scheme [23]. It is also of interest to analyze d∗
f
as
it can lead to better code designs that improve transmission
rates at the expense of reliability for adaptive systems and
vice-versa.
B. Finite SNR Diversity Gain for HBD Systems
Let the finite SNR HBD diversity gain at GS and AS-2
be defined as dHBD
f ,gs
and dHBD,i
f ,2
, i ∈ {I I, SIC}, respectively.
Additionally, let R1 and Rgs be fixed constants with average
received power Ω = ΩX . Then, the finite SNR diversity gain
at GS and AS-2 are presented in the following propositions.
Proposition 1: The finite SNR diversity gain at the FD-
enabled GS is
dHBDf ,gs =
−ΩX
Pr
(
OHBDgs
) ∑
q≥0
∑
l1+l2+l3=q+1
α
(
q, 1,KX1, γ
HBD
th,gs
)
×
(q + 1)!(l1 + l2 − q − 1)
l1! · l2! · l3!
M{Y
l1
si,1
}M{Y
l2
si,2
} (ΩX)
l1+l2−q−2
. (19)
Proof: The finite SNR diversity gain at GS can be
obtained by substituting (6) into (13).
At low-to-moderate ΩX , the outage behavior at GS can
be analyzed from (19). In particular, (19) allows observation
of subtle changes in outage behavior due to the scaling
factor associated with the SI strength (αg,g) and SI channel
estimation error (ǫ) that is not present at high ΩX . In addition,
the asymptotic behavior of dHBD
f ,gs
can be obtained from (19)
as shown in the following corollary.
Corollary 1: The asymptotic behavior of dHBD
f ,gs
is given by
lim
ΩX→∞
−ΩX
Pr
(
OHBDgs
) ∂
∂ΩX
Pr
(
OHBDgs
)
= 0. (20)
Proof: The proof is given in Appendix B.
From (20), dHBD
f ,gs
→ 0 as ΩX → ∞ because increasing
ΩX also causes residual SI to be stronger, hence there is no
improvement in the overall SINR. Also, (20) suggests that
the tolerance for residual SI in HBD-ACS is progressively
diminished as ΩX is increased since dHBDf ,gs → 0 corresponds
to negligible improvements in outage probability at GS.
Proposition 2: The finite SNR diversity gain at AS-2 with
the II (dHBD(I I )
f ,2
) and SIC detectors (dHBD(SIC)
f ,2
) are
d
HBD(I I )
f ,2
=
−ΩX
Pr
(
O
HBD(I I )
2
) ∑
q≥0
q+1∑
l=0
α
(
q, αg,2,KXgs , γ
HBD
th,2
)
×
(
q + 1
l
)
M{Y l1 }(l − q − 1)(ΩX)
l−q−2
, (21)
d
HBD(SIC)
f ,2
=
−ΩX
Pr
(
O
HBD(SIC)
2
) [ ∑
q≥0
q+1∑
l=0
α
(
q, α1,2,KY1, γ
HBD
th,gs
)
×
(
q + 1
l
)
M{X lgs}(l − q − 1)(ΩX)
l−q−2
+
∑
m≥0
α
(
m, αg,2,KXgs , γ
HBD
th,2
)
(−m − 1)(ΩX)
−m−2
−
∑
n≥0
n∑
i=0
i+1∑
j=0
α
(
i, α1,2,KY1, γ
HBD
th,gs
)
α
(
n − i, αg,2,KXgs , 1
)
×
(
i + 1
j
) (
γHBD
th,2
) j+n−i+1
j + n − i + 1
(−n − 2)(ΩX)
−n−3
]
.
(22)
Proof: At AS-2, dHBD(i)
f ,2
, i ∈ {I I, SIC} can be obtained
for the II and SIC by respectively substituting (7) and (9) into
(13).
The outage behavior at AS-2 can be analyzed from (21)
and (22) at low-to-moderate ΩX . In particular, (21) and (22)
enables the observation of subtle changes in outage behavior
for both II and SIC detectors, which are not present at high
ΩX , as inter-aircraft interference varies. Extending upon (21)
7and (22), the asymptotic behavior of dHBD(i)
f ,2
, i ∈ {I I, SIC}
can be obtained as follows.
Corollary 2: The asymptotic behavior of dHBD(i)
f ,2
, i ∈
{I I, SIC} is given by
lim
ΩX→∞
−ΩX
Pr
(
OHBD,i
2
) ∂
∂ΩX
Pr
(
OHBD,i
2
)
= 0. (23)
Proof: The proof is given in Appendix C.
Remark 1: In [29] and [30], the average received signal
powers of the desired (Ωxαg,2) and interfering (Ωxα1,2) links
are related through an exponent, where a large exponent
corresponds to very strong interference. At high SNRs, the SIC-
based receiver is shown to achieve full diversity under very
strong interference levels. In contrast, this work demonstrates
that the SIC detector achieves zero diversity gain at high
SNRs when the desired and interfering signal levels are related
through a scaling parameter.
In the presence of interference at AS-2, (23) shows that
improvements to outage probability at AS-2 progressively
diminishes since dHBD(i)
f ,2
→ 0 as ΩX → ∞ for i ∈ {I I, SIC}.
For the II detector, increasingΩX results in strong interference.
As a consequence, there is no improvement to the overall
SINR. Hence, the II detector is unsuitable in strong interfer-
ence environments. Similarly, for the SIC detector, increasing
ΩX causes xgs[t] to be stronger, making the detection and
subtraction of x1[t] increasingly challenging at stage 1 of
the SIC detector. Hence, α1,2 must either increase (for the
II detector) or decrease (for the SIC detector) at high ΩX
for HBD-ACS to see meaningful improvements in outage
probability.
C. Finite SNR Diversity Gain for HD Systems
Let the finite SNR diversity gain at GS and AS-2 be defined
as dHD
f ,i
, i ∈ {gs, 2}, respectively, with R1 and Rgs assumed to
be constants with average received power Ω = ΩX . Then, the
finite SNR diversity gain at GS and AS-2 are presented in the
following proposition.
Proposition 3: The finite SNR diversity gain at GS and AS-2
operating in HD mode are given in (24) and (25), respectively.
dHDf ,gs =
−ΩX
Pr
(
OHDgs
) ∑
m≥0
α
(
m, 1,KX1, γ
HD
th,gs
)
×(−m − 1)(ΩX)
−m−2
, (24)
dHDf ,2 =
−ΩX
Pr
(
OHD
2
) ∑
m≥0
α
(
m, αg,2,KXgs , γ
HD
th,2
)
×(−m − 1)(ΩX)
−m−2
. (25)
Proof: The expressions in (24) and (25) can be obtained
by respectively substituting (10) and (11) into (13).
The HD outage behavior at GS and AS-2 can be analyzed
from (24) and (25), respectively, and it enables the observation
of changes in outage probability decay rate that is not visible
at high ΩX . As ΩX → ∞, (24) and (25) can be evaluated to
determine the asymptotic diversity gain as follows.
Corollary 3: The asymptotic behavior of dHD
f ,i
, i ∈ {gs, 2}
is
lim
ΩX→∞
dHDf ,i = 1. (26)
Proof: The proof is provided in Appendix D.
From (36), dHD
f ,i
→ 1 as ΩX → ∞ for i ∈ {gs, 2} and
it indicates that the HD system achieves full diversity in the
absence of interference at high ΩX , which is consistent with
[22, Fig. 3].
D. Finite SNR DMT Analysis for HBD Systems
Let the finite SNR diversity gain at GS for a HBD sys-
tem be defined as dHBD∗
f ,gs
, with variable transmission rate
RHBD
1
(ΩX) = rf log2(1 + ΩX) and threshold γ
HBD
th,gs
= [1 +
ΩX]
r f − 1. Similarly, let the finite SNR diversity gain at AS-
2 for a HBD system be denoted as dHBD(i)∗
f ,2
, i ∈ {I I, SIC},
with variable transmission rate RHBDgs (ΩX ) = rf log2(1 + ΩX)
and threshold γHBD
th,2
= [1 + ΩX ]
r f − 1. The finite SNR
diversity gains at GS and AS-2 are presented in the following
propositions.
Proposition 4: At GS, the finite SNR diversity gain is given
as
dHBD∗f ,gs =
−ΩX
Pr
(
OHBDgs
) ∑
q≥0
∑
l1+l2+l3=q+1
α
(
q, 1,KX1, 1
)
×
(q + 1)!
l1! · l2! · l3!
M{Y
l1
si,1
}M{Y
l2
si,2
}g(q, l1 + l2 − q − 1,ΩX, rf ).(27)
Proof: Let Ω = ΩX , Ω̂ = Ω̂X and γ = γHBDth,gs = [1 +
ΩX]
r f − 1 and O = OHBDgs . Then, d
HBD∗
f ,gs
can be obtained
through algebraic manipulations by substituting (6) into (17).
Proposition 5: At AS-2, the finite SNR diversity gain with
II and SIC detectors are
d
HBD(I I )∗
f ,2
=
−ΩX
Pr
(
O
HBD(I I )
2
) ∑
q≥0
q+1∑
l=0
α
(
q, αg,2,KXgs , 1
)
×
(
q + 1
l
)
M{Y l1 }g(q, l − q − 1,ΩX, rf ), (28)
d
HBD(SIC)∗
f ,2
=
−ΩX
Pr
(
O
HBD(SIC)
2
) [ ∑
q≥0
q+1∑
l=0
α
(
q, α1,2,KY1, 1
)
×
(
q + 1
l
)
M{X lgs}g(q, l − q − 1,ΩX, rf )
+
∑
m≥0
α
(
m, αg,2,KXgs , 1
)
g(m,−m − 1,ΩX, rf )
−
∑
n≥0
n∑
i=0
i+1∑
j=0
α
(
i, α1,2,KY1, 1
)
α
(
n − i, αg,2,KXgs , 1
)
×
(i+1
j
)
j + n − i + 1
g( j + n + 1,−n − 2,ΩX, rf )
]
.
(29)
Proof: Let Ω = ΩX , Ω̂ = Ω̂X and γ = γHBDth,2 =
[1 + ΩX ]
r f − 1 and O = OHBD,i
2
, i ∈ {I I, SIC}. Then, similar
to (27), dHBD(I I )∗
f ,2
and dHBD(SIC)∗
f ,2
can be obtained through
algebraic manipulations by respectively substituting (7) and
(9) into (17).
In the presence of interference at GS and AS-2, DMT at
low-to-moderateΩX can be analyzed from (27), (28) and (29).
It reveals the interference scenarios in which the II or SIC
detectors achieves better diversity gain than HD systems.
8E. Finite SNR DMT Analysis for HD Systems
Let the finite SNR HD diversity gain at GS be defined as
dHD∗
f ,gs
. To ensure fair comparison, we let the variable HD date
rate be twice the variable HBD data rate. Let RHD
1
(ΩX) =
2rf log2(1+ΩX) be the variable transmission rate at AS-1 with
threshold γHD
th,gs
= [1 + ΩX]
2r f − 1. Similarly at AS-2, let the
finite SNR HD diversity gain at AS-2 be defined as dHD∗
f ,2
with
variable transmission rate RHDgs (ΩX ) = 2rf log2(1 + ΩX) and
threshold γHD
th,2
= [1+ΩX]
2r f −1. The closed-form expressions
for the finite SNR diversity gains at GS and AS-2 are presented
in the following proposition.
Proposition 6: For a variable transmission rate scheme, the
finite SNR diversity gain at GS and AS-2 are given in (30)
and (31), respectively.
dHD∗f ,gs =
−ΩX
Pr
(
OHDgs
) ∑
m≥0
α
(
m, 1,KX1, 1
)
×g(m,−m − 1,ΩX, 2rf ), (30)
dHD∗f ,2 =
−ΩX
Pr
(
OHD
2
) ∑
m≥0
α
(
m, αg,2,KXgs , 1
)
×g(m,−m − 1,ΩX, 2rf ). (31)
Proof: The expressions in (30) and (31) can be obtained
through algebraic manipulations by respectively substituting
(10) and (11) into (17).
In the absence of interference, (30) and (31) can be used
to evaluate the DMT at GS and AS-2, providing a benchmark
that can be used in evaluating the performance of the II and
SIC detectors in HBD systems.
F. System Level Finite SNR Diversity Gain and DMT
The system level finite SNR diversity gain and DMT for
the multi-user system in Fig. 1 will be used as a metric
to compare HBD and HD systems. For fixed transmission
rate schemes, the HBD and HD system level finite SNR
diversity gain are defined as dβ
f ,system
= min
(
dHBD
f ,gs
, d
β
f ,2
)
and
dHD
f ,system
= min
(
dHD
f ,gs
, dHD
f ,2
)
, respectively. Similarly, for vari-
able transmission rate schemes, the HBD and HD system level
finite SNR DMT are defined as dβ∗
f ,system
= min
(
dHBD∗
f ,gs
, d
β∗
f ,2
)
and dHD
f ,system
= min
(
dHD∗
f ,gs
, dHD∗
f ,2
)
, respectively. Quantifying
the finite SNR diversity gain and DMT provides insights into
the degree of improvements in outage performance at the
system level, which will be further discussed in Section V.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, numerical results pertaining to the outage
probabilities and finite SNR diversity gains at GS, AS-2
and system level are discussed. Monte Carlo simulations are
conducted with 109 samples to verify the accuracy of the
outage probability computations. In addition, all Rician K
factors are fixed at 15, i.e., KX1 = KYsi,1 = KXgs = KY1 = 15
[34], with σ2g = σ
2
2
= −115 dBm 4 [49], RHDsum = R
HBD
sum = 1
for fair comparison between the HBD and HD systems. Fur-
thermore, a phase noise strength of γ2
φ
= −130 dBm is chosen
and is subsequently normalized by σ2g = −115 dBm in the
simulations. 5 At the FD-enabled GS, SI suppression levels of
163 dB to 175 dB are considered by choosing αg,g = {1, 1.5}
and ǫ = {0.01, 0.001}. Finally, the subsequent analysis in this
section is conducted for 0 dB ≤ ΩX ≤ 30 dB. 6
A. Finite SNR Diversity Gain and Outage Analysis
1) Impact of Residual SI at GS:
Observation 1: The FD-enabled GS has near-ideal out-
age probability and diversity gain at very low SNR, and is
interference-limited at high SNR.
The HBD outage probability at GS is shown in Fig. 2a.
The ideal HBD and the HD outage probability are also plotted
in Fig. 2a as a benchmark comparison. From Fig. 2a, it can
be seen that Pr
(
OHBDgs
)
is close to the ideal HBD case, i.e.,
no interference, at low-to-moderate average received power
(ΩX) and vice-versa. As expected, Pr
(
OHBDgs
)
is higher as
SI channel estimation error (ǫ) is increased. In addition,
increasing the strength of the residual SI (αg,g) degrades
the outage performance more than the increase in ǫ since a
larger αg,g corresponds to a higher average residual SI power,
with phase noise (γ2
φ
) scaled accordingly. In fact, Pr
(
OHBDgs
)
approaches the ideal HBD case when αg,g = 1, ǫ = 0.001 at
low ΩX in Fig. 2a. Hence, sufficient SI mitigation is needed
in order for the FD-enabled GS to outperform the HD-enabled
GS.
The finite SNR diversity gain at GS is shown in Fig. 2b,
where it can be seen that dHBD
f ,gs
peaks at ΩX = 2 dB while
dHD
f ,gs
peaks at ΩX = 6 dB. 7 Additionally, (20) and (26) are
also confirmed in Fig. 2b as ΩX → ∞ and is also corroborated
in Fig. 2a, where the slope of the outage probability curves
become constant as ΩX → ∞. In other words, the FD-enabled
GS becomes interference-limited at high ΩX . Interestingly, in
the absence of interference at the FD-enabled GS, dHBD
f ,gs
→ 1
as ΩX → ∞ since only SNR needs to be considered at GS.
4Assuming a noise figure of 6 dB, σ2g = σ
2
2
= −115 dBm results in
an effective bandwidth of 200kHz. Such a bandwidth falls within the range
of existing VHF datalink (VDL) standards (25kHz) [47, Table 3.16], and
the upcoming orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM)-based L-
band digital aeronautical communication systems-1 (LDACS-1) standard [37],
[48] and Gaussian minimum shift keying (GMSK)-based LDACS-2 standard
(500kHz) [37].
5It is worth noting that the normalized phase noise strength falls within the
range of phase noise seen in Appendix C of [11].
6In this work, we consider 0 dBm ≤ Pt ≤ 36.4 dBm. Taking the GMSK-
based LDACS-2 as an example [37], with 200kHz of bandwidth, noise figure
of 6 dB, and carrier frequency fc = 968MHz, a transmit power of Pt = 26.4
dBm is obtained for d1,g = 9.2km [34], α1,2 = 0.5, d1,2 = 4.6km [50], and
ΩX = 30 dB. When d1,g = 29km [34], α1,2 = 5, d1,2 = 145km [50], and
ΩX = 30 dB, Pt = 36.4 dBm is obtained. The obtained values of Pt is
comparable to [37], where a transmit power of Pt = 41 dBm was used in the
performance analysis of LDACS-2.
7Higher diversity gain does not mean lower outage probability and vice-
versa. To get a parametric representation for outage probability from diversity
gain and SNR, the array gain, coding gain, or SNR offset, needs to be factored
as shown in [51] and the references therein. Similar analysis is needed from
the interference-limited receiver’s perspective to quantify the SNR offsets for
different protocols at a given interference level, and it is left as a future
extension of the current paper.
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Fig. 2. Outage probability and finite SNR diversity gain at GS (II detector) for phase noise strength γ2
φ
= −130 dBm.
From Fig. 2, residual SI is the performance limiting factor for
the FD-enabled GS. Therefore, it is important to sufficiently
mitigate SI at each of the cascaded stages in Fig. 1 in order to
keep the strength of the residual SI low for effective operation
of the FD-enabled GS.
2) Impact of Interference at AS-2:
Observation 2: The II and SIC detectors achieve lower
outage probability and higher diversity gain than HD-mode
at low SNR regimes and are interference-limited at high SNR
regimes. For the SIC detector, strong interference at low SNR
regime enables easy removal of the interfering signal.
The HBD outage probabilities at AS-2 for both II and
SIC detectors are shown in Fig. 3a. It can be seen that the
II detector at AS-2 outperforms the HD mode at low-to-
moderate ΩX when inter-AS interference (α1,2) is weak. The
trend in Fig. 3a also suggests that the further reduction in α1,2
will enable the II detector at AS-2 to attain the ideal HBD
outage performance for moderate ΩX , which is expected since
α1,2 → 0 corresponds to diminishing levels of interference at
AS-2.
The SIC detector performs better than the HD mode at the
low-to-moderate ΩX when interference is strong, e.g., α1,2 =
10, since stage 1 of the SIC detector is more likely to detect
and subtract x1[t]. The resultant signal at stage 2 of the SIC
detector is thus almost interference-free. As α1,2 increases, the
SIC detector performance approaches that of the ideal HBD
case due to the near perfect cancellation of interference in the
first stage. When ΩX > 10 dB for α1,2 ∈ {5, 10}, an error
floor is present which verifies Corollary 2. Similar error floor
observations are also made for the II detector and it indicates
that the II and SIC detectors become interference-limited at
high ΩX . From a practical perspective, the trend in Fig. 3a
shows that the II detector is well suited for en route scenarios
with less congested flight routes such as those over sparsely
populated or oceanic regions since the II detector experiences
weak interference due to path loss as a result of large inter-
aircraft or aircraft to GS distance. On the other hand, the SIC
detector is suitable for use in congested airspace scenarios
such as the landing or even continental en route scenarios as
interference from nearby aircrafts can be effectively removed.
Although HD-ACS has superior outage performance compared
to the II and SIC detectors at high ΩX , the interference-limited
HBD detectors can meet typical QoS requirements, e.g., frame
error rate ≤ 10−3.
The finite SNR diversity gains, dHBD(I I )
f ,2
and dHBD(SIC)
f ,2
, at
AS-2 are shown in Fig. 3b. A trend similar to what was seen in
Fig. 2b can be found in Fig. 3b, with dHBD(I I )
f ,2
and dHBD(SIC)
f ,2
peaking at ΩX = 2 dB, and dHDf ,2 peaking at ΩX = 6 dB. As
expected, reducing α1,2 causes d
HBD(I I )
f ,2
to perform close to
the ideal HBD case at low ΩX . Fig. 3b also confirms (23) for
both the II and SIC detectors. It is clear that the SIC detector
can attain an outage probability decay rate that is similar to
the ideal HBD case when ΩX ≤ 5 dB. Further increasing α1,2
will enable dHBD(SIC)
f ,2
to be almost identical to the ideal HBD
case at ΩX ≤ 5 dB since the system becomes noise-limited
rather than interference-limited. The trends in Fig. 3b are also
reflected in Fig. 3a since the slope of the outage probability
curves behave as indicated in (23) and (26) as ΩX → ∞.
3) Impact of Interference at System Level:
Observation 3: The system level performance of the HBD-
ACS is constrained by inter-AS interference. When the II
detector is considered, weak inter-AS interference enables
near-ideal system level performance. Likewise for the SIC
detector when strong inter-AS interference is present. If the
SI suppression level is lower, then it is possible for the GS to
be the bottleneck.
Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b respectively shows the outage prob-
ability and finite SNR diversity gain at the system level.
Through numerical analysis, we observed that PHBD(I I )out,system is
dominated by the II detector at AS-2 for α1,2 ∈ {0.1, 0.5}
and 0 dB ≤ ΩX ≤ 30 dB, i.e., Pr
(
OHBDgs
)
< Pr
(
O
HBD(I I )
2
)
because inter-AS interference at AS-2 is stronger than the
residual SI experienced at GS. Thus, although not shown in the
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Fig. 3. Outage probability and finite SNR diversity gain at AS-2 (II and SIC detectors) for αg,2 = 1, i.e., link between GS and AS-2 has same distance as
the reference link (d1,g ).
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Fig. 4. System level outage probability and finite SNR diversity gain (II and SIC detectors) for αg,2 = 1,αg,g = 1,γ2φ = −130 dBm, ǫ ∈ {0.01, 0.001}.
figure, increasing αg,g or ǫ does not affect P
HBD(I I )
out,system unless
inter-AS interference is decreased. It can also be observed
from Fig. 4a that PHBD(I I )out,system ≤ P
HD
out,system when ΩX ≤ 4 dB,
α1,2 = 0.5. When α1,2 = 0.1, P
HBD(I I )
out,system ≤ P
HD
out,system for
ΩX ≤ 11 dB. In fact, P
HBD(I I )
out,system approaches that of the ideal
HBD case when α1,2 is decreased due to the near absence
of inter-AS interference at the II detector and it also explains
the trend seen in Fig. 4b where it can be seen that dHBD(I I )
f ,system
approaches that of the ideal HBD case when α1,2 is decreased.
In other words, the decay of PHBD(I I )out,system approaches that of
the ideal HBD case when inter-AS interference weakens, as
reflected in Fig. 4b, for ΩX ≤ 5 dB. Therefore, when an
II detector is used at AS-2, the inter-AS interference is the
limiting factor for both PHBD(I I )out,system and d
HBD(I I )
f ,system
.
When AS-2 adopts an SIC detector, PHBD(SIC)out,system is domi-
nated by GS when ΩX ≤ 4 dB and α1,2 = 5. Similar trends
for the SIC detector are also seen in Fig. 4b for ΩX ≤ 5 dB.
When ΩX > 4 dB, P
HBD(SIC)
out,system is dominated by AS-2 and it
can be explained from the perspective of the two-stage SIC
detector at AS-2. When α1,2 = 5, x1[t] is five times stronger
than the SOI from GS (xgs[t]). In addition, at stage 1 of the
SIC detector, noise power (σ2
2
) is stronger than xgs[t] when
ΩX ≤ 4 dB. Thus, the SIC detector is more likely to detect and
cancel x1[t] which results in Pr
(
OHBDgs
)
> Pr
(
O
HBD(SIC)
2
)
due to residual SI at GS. When ΩX > 4 dB, σ22 will be weaker
than xgs[t] at stage 1 of the SIC detector. Consequently, the
SIC detector is less likely to detect and cancel x1[t], leading to
Pr
(
OHBDgs
)
< Pr
(
O
HBD(SIC)
2
)
. When α1,2 = 10, P
HBD(SIC)
out,system is
dominated by GS for ΩX ≤ 10 dB due to stronger interference
at AS-2, with PHBD(SIC)out,system close to that of the ideal HBD case.
Further increasing α1,2 enables P
HBD(SIC)
out,system to reach near-ideal
HBD performance for a wider ΩX range due to the increased
likelihood of successfully detecting and canceling x1[t], thus
explaining the trend in Fig. 4b. Hence, the strength of the
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interference from AS-1 (α1,2) is the main limiting factor for
both PHBD(SIC)out,system and d
HBD(SIC)
f ,system
when a SIC detector is used
at AS-2.
From Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b, the outage and finite SNR
diversity gain analysis has highlighted the feasibility of HBD-
ACS over legacy HD-ACS in weak and strong interference
scenarios through the II and SIC detectors, respectively. For
instance, weak and strong interference scenarios could involve
en route flights over sparely and densely populated airspace,
respectively. From the aeronautical perspective, the proposed
HBD-ACS has better reliability over HD-ACS while providing
more throughput than legacy HD systems.
B. Finite SNR DMT Analysis
1) Impact of Residual SI at GS:
Observation 4: The FD-enabled GS achieves non-zero di-
versity gain for a larger range of multiplexing gains compared
to the HD GS.
Fig. 5a shows the finite SNR diversity gain at GS, where it is
evident that the stronger residual SI due to SI channel estima-
tion error (ǫ) or phase noise (γ2φ) reduces d
HBD∗
f ,gs
. Increasing
the strength of the residual SI (αg,g) affects dHBD∗f ,gs more than
increasing the SI channel estimation error (ǫ) since the effect
of phase noise (γ2
φ
) on the residual SI is amplified. From the
outage probability perspective, increasing residual SI results
in a slower decay rate of the outage probability, which lowers
dHBD∗
f ,gs
. However, it does not imply that outage probability is
better when a higher maximum value for dHBD∗
f ,gs
is attained.
Nonetheless, the range of rf for which dHBD∗f ,gs ≥ d
HD∗
f ,gs
increases when the strength of the residual SI (αg,g) decreases
and vice versa. Therefore, FD-enabled GS can experience
improved DMT as residual SI decreases, which is evident in
Fig. 5a for αg,g = 1. Although dHBD∗f ,gs is limited by residual
SI, the importance of proper SI mitigation is again emphasized
since it is still feasible for GS to be FD-enabled if operating
at a higher rf is the objective of an ACS.
2) Impact of Interference at AS-2:
Observation 5: At low multiplexing gains, the II and SIC
detectors have lower finite SNR diversity gain. In contrast, at
high multiplexing gains, the II and SIC detectors achieve near-
ideal finite SNR diversity gain under weak and strong inter-AS
interference, respectively.
Fig. 5b shows the finite SNR diversity gain at AS-2. The
trends seen in Fig. 5b are similar to what was seen in [23, Fig.
4], with lower dHBD(i)∗
f ,2
, i ∈ {I I, SIC} and dHD∗
f ,2
observed as
rf → 0. It has been pointed out by Narasimhan [23] and
Shin et al. [22] that Rician fading outage probability curves
are influenced by Rician K factors. In particular, increasing
the Rician K factor causes the slope of outage probability
curves to become steeper [22, Fig. 2]. From a finite SNR DMT
perspective, rf → 0 causes KXgs to have less impact on the
outage performance at AS-2.
On the other hand, Fig. 5b also suggests that the II
and SIC detectors are able to provide better reliability at
higher multiplexing gains compare to HD systems. At high
multiplexing gains, if the inter-AS interference reduces, then
d
HBD(I I )∗
f ,2
≥ dHD∗
f ,2
. On the other hand, at low multiplexing
gains, dHBD(I I )∗
f ,2
< dHD∗
f ,2
even at low inter-AS interference.
In fact, dHBD(I I )∗
f ,2
approaches that of the ideal HBD case
as α1,2 → 0 since the signal at the II detector is almost
interference-free. As a consequence, the resultant outage prob-
ability decay rate becomes similar to that of the ideal HBD
case. When a SIC detector is adopted at AS-2, dHBD(SIC)∗
f ,2
≥
dHD∗
f ,2
as inter-AS interference increases (for example, refer
to dHBD(SIC)∗
f ,2
at α1,2 = 14.3 in Fig. 5b). As α1,2 → ∞, it
becomes easier to detect and remove x1[t] at the two-stage SIC
detector. When coupled with the lower threshold requirement
of the SIC detector, as compared to HD systems, the SIC
detector can potentially achieve superior diversity gains over
HD systems in strong interference scenarios. Moreover, at
large values of α1,2, if the multiplexing gain is high, the
achievable dHBD(SIC)∗
f ,2
matches the ideal HBD case. As shown
in Fig. 5b, at low multiplexing gain, the achievable dHBD(SIC)∗
f ,2
is close to that of the ideal HBD case. Therefore, the II and
SIC detectors provides better reliability at higher multiplexing
gains compared to HD-ACS in the presence of weak and
strong interference, respectively. However, at low multiplexing
gains, HD-ACS exhibited better reliability than the II and SIC
detectors.
3) Impact of Interference at System Level:
Observation 6: At high multiplexing gains, the HBD-ACS
achieves better finite SNR diversity gain at the system level
than the HD-ACS and is also constrained by inter-AS inter-
ference and residual SI.
Fig. 6 shows the system level finite SNR diversity gain
for HBD-ACS (dβ∗
f ,system
) and HD-ACS (dHD∗
f ,system
) for β ∈
{HBD(I I),HBD(SIC)}. From Fig. 6, it is evident that
d
HBD(I I )∗
f ,system
> dHD∗
f ,system
and dHBD(SIC)∗
f ,system
> dHD∗
f ,system
as rf
increases, and it enables an HBD-ACS to provide better
reliability at higher multiplexing gain than HD-ACS since
HBD-ACS requires a lower operating threshold than existing
HD-ACS at both GS and AS-2. However, the degree of
improvement that HBD-ACS has over HD-ACS is constrained
by the strength of interference experienced at GS and AS-2 in
the HBD-ACS.
When the II detector is adopted at AS-2 for weak interfer-
ence scenarios, dHBD∗
f ,gs
> d
HBD(I I )∗
f ,2
for α1,2 = 0.1. Reducing
the strength of the inter-AS interference (α1,2 = 0.01) causes
d
HBD(I I )∗
f ,2
> dHBD∗
f ,gs
, with lower SI channel estimation error
(ǫ) corresponding to higher dHBD(I I )∗
f ,system
. In the presence of
strong interference at AS-2 (α1,2 = 100), adopting the SIC
detector at AS-2 results in dHBD(SIC)∗
f ,2
> dHBD∗
f ,gs
. How-
ever, when interference from AS-1 is not as strong, e.g.,
α1,2 ∈ {14.3, 15}, then dHBD∗f ,gs > d
HBD(SIC)∗
f ,2
. From Fig.
6, the reliability of the HBD-ACS depends on the inter-AS
interference at AS-2 for both II and SIC detectors and residual
SI at GS. Furthermore, it is possible for the proposed HBD-
ACS to attain finite SNR DMT curves that are identical to the
ideal HBD case at sufficiently low residual SI.
From Fig. 6, the trends show that the proposed HBD-ACS
is a viable alternative to legacy HD-ACS in weak and strong
interference scenarios. In particular, the proposed HBD-ACS
can operate at a higher multiplexing gain than legacy HD-
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ACS, thus offering better throughput and reliability compared
to the latter.
VI. CONCLUSION
An HBD-ACS consisting of an FD-enabled GS and two HD
ASs simultaneously communicating on the same spectrum is
proposed to improve spectrum utilization. To investigate the
impact of interference on the proposed HBD-ACS, closed-
form outage probability and finite SNR diversity gain expres-
sions are presented in this paper for a SIC detector over Rician
fading aeronautical channels. Through outage and finite SNR
diversity gain analysis, it is established that residual SI is the
main limiting factor at the FD-enabled GS. Therefore, the
need for sufficient SI mitigation must be properly addressed
in a HBD-ACS. At AS-2, inter-AS interference is the main
limiting factor for both II and SIC detectors. At the system
level, the proposed HBD-ACS is found to be very suitable
for weak and strong interference scenarios for the II and SIC
detectors, respectively. The proposed HBD-ACS is also able
to achieve superior outage performance and better diversity
gains at low-to-moderate SNRs compared to existing HD-ACS
for both weak and strong interference scenarios. Finite SNR
DMT analysis has also revealed that HBD-ACS can achieve
interference-free diversity gain if residual SI is sufficiently
suppressed, enabling HBD-ACS to be more reliable than HD-
ACS at higher multiplexing gains while operating at low SNR
ranges.
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APPENDIX A
PROOF OF (9)
Let Xgs be the average received power
of the SOI with non-centered chi-squared
probability density function (PDF) fXgs (x) =
KXgs +1
ΩXαg,2
exp
(
−KXgs −
KXgs +1
ΩXαg,2
x
)
I0
(
2
√
KXgs (KXgs +1)
ΩXαg,2
x
)
,
where I0 (·) is the modified Bessel function of
the first kind with zero order [45, Eq. (8.445)].
Similarly, let Y1 be the average received power of the
interfering signal with non-centered chi-squared PDF
fY1 (y) =
KY1+1
ΩXα1,2
exp
(
−KY1 −
KY1+1
ΩXα1,2
y
)
I0
(
2
√
KY1 (KY1+1)
ΩXα1,2
y
)
.
The closed-form SIC outage probability at AS-2 is equiv-
alent to computing the sum of the areas of outage regions
P1 and P2, i.e.,Pr(O
HBD(SIC)
2
) = P1 + P2. Let the outage
regions be defined as P1 = Pr
{
Y1 < γ
HBD
th,gs
(
1 + Xgs
)}
and
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P2 = Pr
{
Y1 ≥ γ
HBD
th,2
(1 + Xgs), Xgs < γ
HBD
th,2
}
. The expression
for P1 can be rewritten as [17]:
P1 =
∫ ∞
0
∫ γHBD
th,gs
(1+Xgs )
0
fY1 (y) fXgs (x)dydx
=
∑
q≥0
q+1∑
l=0
α(q,ΩXα1,2,KY1, γ
HBD
th,gs )
(
q + 1
l
)
E{X lgs}, (32)
where E{·} represents the expectation function. The expres-
sion for P2 can be expressed as:
P2 =
∫ γHBD
th,2
0
∫ ∞
γHBD
th,gs
(1+Xgs )
fY1 (y) fXgs (x)dydx
=
∫ γHBD
th,2
0
Q1
©­«
√
2KY1,
√
2(KY1 + 1)γ
HBD
th,gs
(1 + x)
ΩXα1,2
ª®¬
× fXgs (x)dx. (33)
From [44], fXgs (x) =
∑
j≥0 α( j,ΩXαg,2,KXgs , 1)x
j . Thus,
(33) can be rewritten as:
P2 = 1 −Q1
©­«
√
2KXgs ,
√
2(KXgs + 1)γ
HBD
th,2
ΩXαg,2
ª®¬
−
∫ γHBD
th,2
0
©­«
∑
j≥0
α( j,ΩXαg,2,KXgs , 1)x
jª®¬
×
( ∑
n≥0
α(n,ΩXα1,2,KY1, γ
HBD
th,gs )
n+1∑
i=0
(
n + 1
i
)
xi
)
dx. (34)
Let c(n) = α(n,ΩXα1,2,KY1, γ
HBD
th,gs
)
∑n+1
i=0
(n+1
i
)
xi and d( j) =
α( j,ΩXαg,2,KXgs , 1)x
j , then the integral in (34) can be written
as [44], [52]:∫ γHBD
th,2
0
(∑
n≥0
c(n)
) ©­«
∑
j≥0
d( j)
ª®¬ dx
=
∫ γHBD
th,2
0
∑
n≥0
n∑
i=0
c(i)d(n − i)dx
=
∑
n≥0
n∑
i=0
α(i,ΩXα1,2,KY1, γ
HBD
th,gs )
×α(n − i,ΩXαg,2,KXgs , 1)
i+1∑
j=0
(
i + 1
j
) ∫ γHBD
th,2
0
x j+n−idx
=
∑
n≥0
n∑
i=0
i+1∑
j=0
α(i,ΩXα1,2,KY1, γ
HBD
th,gs )
×α(n − i,ΩXαg,2,KXgs , 1)
(
i + 1
j
)
(γHBD
th,2
)j+n−i+1
j + n − i + 1 .
(35)
Combining (32) and (35), the expression in (9) can be
obtained.
In (33), Q1
(√
2KY1,
√
2(KY1+1)γ
HBD
th,gs
(1+x)
ΩXα1,2
)
=
1 −
∑
n≥0 α(n,ΩXα1,2,KY1, γ
HBD
th,gs
)(1 + x)n+1 if
KY1+1
ΩXα1,2
(γHBD
th,gs
)(1 + x) ≥ 0 [44]. In addition, the PDF
fXgs (x) can be expressed as a convergent power series if
KXgs +1
ΩXαg,2
x ≥ 0 [44]. Assuming the power series in (34) is
convergent, the resultant product of the power series in (35)
will also be convergent [52]. Similarly in (32), the power
series is convergent if γHBD
th,gs
≤
(ΩXα1,2)/(1+KY1 )
2(ΩXαg,2)/(1+KXgs )
[17].
Therefore, the closed-form expression in (9) holds if the
power series in (32) and (35) are convergent. This completes
the proof.
APPENDIX B
PROOF OF COROLLARY 1
From (6) and (19), (ΩX)
l1+l2−q−1 < 1 when l1 + l2 + l3 ≤ q.
Thus, limΩX→∞ (ΩX )
l1+l2−q−1
= 0, l1 + l2 + l3 ≤ q. Therefore, only l1 + l2 + l3 = q + 1 needs
to be considered, which consequently leads to the numerator
in (19) to be zero, i.e., l1 + l2 − q − 1 = 0. This completes the
proof.
APPENDIX C
PROOF OF COROLLARY 2
To evaluate limΩX→∞ d
HBD(I I )
f ,2
, the approach seen in (20)
can be used. Starting with the denominator of dHBD(I I )
f ,2
,
(ΩX )
l−q−1 < 1 when l ≤ q. Thus, limΩX→∞ (ΩX)
l−q−1
= 0
when l ≤ q. In the numerator, (l − q − 1) (ΩX )
l−q−2
= 0
when l = q+1. Similarly, to evaluate limΩX→∞ d
HBD(SIC)
f ,2
, we
first begin with the denominator of dHBD(SIC)
f ,2
. Specifically,
limΩX→∞(ΩX)
l−q−1
= 0 when l ≤ q and (ΩX)l−q−1 = 1
when l = q + 1. For (ΩX)−m−1, limΩX→∞(ΩX)
−m−1
= 0
for m ≥ 0 and for (ΩX)−n−2, limΩX→∞(ΩX)
−n−2
= 0 for
n ≥ 0. In the numerator, (l − q − 1) (ΩX)
l−q−2
= 0 when
l = q + 1. Additionally, limΩX→∞(ΩX)
−m−2
= 0 when m ≥ 0
and limΩX→∞(ΩX)
−n−3
= 0 when n ≥ 0. This completes the
proof.
APPENDIX D
PROOF OF COROLLARY 3
At GS, the asymptotic behavior of dHD
f ,gs
can be easily
evaluated after some simplifications as shown below:
lim
ΩX→∞
dHDf ,gs
= lim
ΩX→∞
−
∑
m≥0 α
(
m, 1,KX1, γ
HD
th,gs
)
(−m − 1)(ΩX)
−m∑
m≥0 α
(
m, 1,KX1, γ
HD
th,gs
)
(ΩX)−m
.
(36)
From (36), It can be seen that limΩX→∞(ΩX)
−m
= 1 when
m = 0, and limΩX→∞(ΩX)
−m
= 0 when m > 0. Thus, when
evaluating (36), only m = 0 needs to be considered. The
asymptotic behavior of dHD
f ,2
can also be proven using the
same approach. This completes the proof.
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